Border Terrier Club of America National Specialty Results

Breed - Patrick Glover, judge

6-9 Month Dogs

#21 Shadowhills Wild Blue Yonder - Tim Carey. Breeder Owner. GCH Conundrum's Wild Magic – GCH Shadowhills Risky Business. 1st

#25 Happy Hobbits Rowan Jamie Is My Darlin' - Nancy Pemberton. Breeder Sandra L Gillen. GCHB Rowan Buckeye Jim – GCH The Tear Thief At Happy Hobbits. 2nd

#23 Thistlepatch's Star Chaser - Jan Fugate & Mary Ellen Moehler. Breeder Mary Ellen Moehler & Betsy Kirkpatrick & Cindy Peebles. CH Kevrah Star Gazer – GCH Greenroom Patchwork Curtain JE. 3rd

#15 Red Tide's Just a Rammer Jammer - Amy Landis. Breeder Owner. GCH Rogue's Irish Whiskey RN ME CAA – GCH Dixieland's I Do De-Claire JE CAA CGC. 4th

9-12 Month Dogs

#31 mySulan Going Solo - Susan Baxter. Breeder Owner. Cedarhill Authorized – CH Sulan Easy Does It!. 1st

#29 Elwha's Snug as a Bug in a Rugby - Suzanne Janson. Breeder Charlotte Metzler. GCH Kandu's On the Move – CH Elwha's The B's Knees. 2nd


12-18 Month Dogs

#41 Kevrah Blues Star - Lynne Ivaldi & Kathleen Buckley & Deborah Lawton. Breeder Deborah Lawton, Kevin Lawton & Barbara Wood. GCHS Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NAJ ME EE2 CAA – CH Kevrah Star Sapphire. 1st

#39 Happy Hobbits Ticket to Ride - Bobbi Hurst & Sandra Gillen. Breeder Sandra Gillen & Pat Ross. CH Happy Hobbits Casino Royale of Gill Ross – CH Happy Hobbits E-Z Pass. 2nd

#35 Brierden's Fred Mertz - Diane Hendee. Breeder Diane Hendee. CH CLF Captain Jack of Otterwise JE – CH Brierden's Minnie Pearl. 3rd

#37 Bridan Country Road - Cathy Meyer. Breeder Owner & Robert Meyer. CH Bittersweet Hit the Road – CH Dixielands Bridan All the Rage. 4th

AmOwnerHandler Dogs

#43 Crofterslee County Roads CGC - Astrid Pollock. Breeder Celia Blair. GCHS Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NAJ ME EE2 CAA – CH Achouffee Baycrofterslee JE. 1st

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

#45 Faireview Soul Man RN - Kathleen Henning & Margaret & Arnold Henning. Breeder Owners. GCH Firelands Heard It thru the Grapevine @ Silvercreek CGCA – GCH Faireview Storm Warning CD BN RN SE. 1stWD/

#51 Ganymede's Alchemist - M.A. Matheson & J.E. Matheson. Breeder Owners. CH Ganymede's Pendragon – CH Ganymede's Hope and Glory. 2ndRWD

#69 Ranthorn Rally Cap - Elizabeth Crisp Blake. Breeder Owner. CH Ryswick Remember Me JE – CH Cobstoneway Sunlight. 3rd

#71 Kevrah Jar of Stars - Michele Emond & Barbara Wood & Deborah Lawton. Breeder Deborah & Kevin Lawton & Barbara Wood. GCHS Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NAJ ME EE2 CAA – CH Kevrah Star Saphire. 4th
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Breed (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

American Bred Dogs


#75 Sunkist Suds in the Bucket RA - Jacqueline Sheridan-Moore. Breeder Harriett Haydon & Arliss Johnson. GCHS Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NAJ ME EE2 CAA – CH Sunkist She'll Be Poise N Ivy CDX BN RA JE THD. 3rd

Open Dogs

#93 Comberdown Finnegan - Dr. Kirsten Goodman & Carole Bernier. Breeder Ian & Anne Higham. Vandamere's Secret Agent – Comberdown Ciara. 1st


#87 Middleshires Takin' It to the Streets - Cathy Dervalis & Sandra Moore. Breeder Sandra Moore & Karen Fitzpatrick. CH Otley's English Gent – CH Meadowlake Simply Irresistible. 3rd

#81 Faireview The Old Landmark - BN RN JE CA CGC RATO - Philipa Sahiner. Breeder Margaret Arnold & Kathling Henning. GCH Fireland's Heard It through the Grapevine @ Silvercreek – GCH Fairview Storm Warning. 4th

6-9 Month Bitches

#12 Sundevil's See No Evil - Sheila Hanna & James Hanna. Breeder Owners. CH Prestige Dark Town Strutter – GCH Sundevil's Sweet Tea RN. 1st


#34 Happy Hobbits Rhubarb Pie - Sandra L. Gillen & Tammy Rivera. Breeder Sandra L Gillen, Pam Simons & Ted Simons. CH Happy Hobbits The Piano Man – Happy Hobbits True Grit. 3rd

#40 Steinbacher Stradbrook In The Money - Barbara Steinbacher Dalane. Breeder Owner. CH Steinbacher Clearly Priceless – CH Stradbrook Steinbacher Go Be Good. 4th

9-12 Month Bitches

#44 Ganymede's Morwenna - M.A. Matheson & J.E. Matheson. Breeder Owners. CH Meadowlake Smash – Ganymede's Divine Miss M. 1st

#42 Heartland One Tuff Cookie - Nancy Johnson & Ed Johnson. Breeder Owners. CH Heartland Kentucky Derby – CH Prestige Heartland Laughing Out Loud. 2nd

#46 Happy Hobbits Hideaways Hilarious - Leslie Sprando & Lynn Looper. Breeder Sandra Gillen & Lynn Looper. CH Hideaways Avocado Go – GCH Happy Hobbits Dali Rose. 3rd

#48 MereChris River Run Free - Pat Ross. Breeder Pat Ross & Brian Meindl. GCH Happy Hobbits Burma Shave – CH Happy Hobbits Angel in the Outfield. 4th
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**Breed (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge**

**12-18 Month Bitches**

#64 Bendywood’s Dancing In The Rain - Betsy Kirkpatrick & Cindy Peebles. Breeder Betsy Kirkpatrick & Cindy Peebles. CH Kevrah's Star of Night – CH Bendywood's Dancing With The Stars. 1st

#66 Brightrain’s Country Girl - Dr. Kirsten Goodman. Breeder Owner. Comberdown Finnegan – Brightrain's Quintessential. 2nd

#54 Woodberry's Cambridge Royal JE - Gail Warnick. Breeder Gail Warnick. CH Bramble Pocketfull of Stars AX MXJ NF JE CA – CH Woodberry's Royal Maid of Honor ME CAA RATS. 3rd

#68 Firesyde's Sudden Impact - Amy Moore. Breeder Owner. GCHB Lyrical's Stake and Shake – GCH Lyrical’s I Steamed a Dream. 4th

**AmOwnerHandler Bitches**

#74 Bailieswells Loch Dhu - Dawn Mahaffey & Sandra Gillen. Breeder AS Milton. CH Tythrop Tapas – Bailieswells Loch Indal JW. 1st

**Bred By Exhibitor Bitches**

#116 Tilted Kilt Blues after Midnight - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Owner & Gordon & Charlotte Ware. CH Wooly Bully's Otterly at Full Throttle – CH Tilted Kilt Blues at Sunrise JE. 1st

#114 Elwha Say Cheese - Charlotte Metzler. Breeder Owner. GCH Kandu's On The Move – CH Elwha The B's Knees. 2nd

#104 Kevrah W in the Northern Sky - Deborah Lawton & Kevin Lawton & Barbara Wood. Breeder Owners. GCHS Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NJ ME EE2 CAA – CH Kevrah Star Sapphire. 3rd

#100 Giles Hill Something Wild - Carlie Krollick & David Krollick. Breeder Owners. GCH Conundrum Wild Magic – CH Giles Hill Foxtail Lily. 4th

**American Bred Bitches**


#122 Aardehond Princess Of The Hive - Tracy Van Niel. Breeder Tracy Van Niel. GCH Firelands Heard It Through The Grapevine@ Silvercreek CGCA – CH Aardenhond His Girl Friday. 2nd

#120 Wildwood I'm No Pansy - Diane Winbigler & Annette Neff. Breeder Diane Winbigler & Annette Neff. CH Wildwood Snapdragon – Wildwood Violet of Sawmill Valley. 3rd

**Open Bitches**


#140 Topshelf Turn on the Radio - Terri Orem & Joye Ford. Breeder Joye & Tom Ford. CH Topshelf Madman Across the Water – Topshelf's Bushmills with a Twist JE. 2nd


#132 Aella IZ Pesni Lovchiva - Charlotte Metzler. Breeder Lorchikov A. A.. Cedarhill No Excuse Needed – Aida Forest Soverin. 4th
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Breed - Non-regular - Patrick Glover, Judge

Working Dogs

#117 GCH Faireview Mile Marker CD BN RE NA NJ ME EE2 CAA - Kathleen Henning & Margaret Henning. Breeder Owners. CH Kandu's Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC – CH Bandersnatch Odyssey at Faireview BN RN ME CAA. 1st BOB/Best Working

#123 GCH Tilted Kilt Texas Blues Man ME - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Catherine DePriest. GCH Sunrise It's My Life JE – CH Wildwood Molly Rockets. 2nd

#115 CH Elwha To B or Not to Bee JE - Charlotte Ware & Gordon Ware & Charlotte Metzler. Breeder Charlotte Metzler. CH Elwha King of the Blues – Elwha's Rat-a-Tat-Kat. 3rd


Working Bitches

#160 Gambrinus Jigger in a Pintt JE CA - Susan Storey. Breeder Owner. GCH Borderhouse Lassiter – CH Towzie Tyke Lil' Growler O’ Stout RN ME CAA. 1st

#166 CH Woodberry's Royal Maid of Honor ME CAA RATS - Gail Warnick. Breeder Owner. GCH Borderhouse Lassiter – Woodberry' Royal T JE. 2nd

#176 GCH Rogue Postscript Dance with Me ME CAA RATN - Suzanne North & Paula Steele DVM. Breeder Paula Steele DVM & Carol & Lloyd Haugland & Bob Asztalos. CH Rogue's Ready to Dance – CH Postscript's Knockout. 3rd

#172 GCH Meadowlake Moxie ME EE CAA CGC - Robert Nicholas MD. Breeder Karen Fitzpatrick & Thomas H Bradley III & Kiki Courtelis & Joyce Wilkinson. CH Kandu's Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC – GCH Tyrolian Eight Belles at Meadowlake. 4th

7-10 Year Dogs


#159 GCH Royal Oaks Frequent Flyer - Ardith Dahlstrom & Eric Dahlstrom. Breeder Owners. CH Tythrop Transatlantic – CH Royal Oaks Picky Picky Picky JE. 2nd

#155 GCHB Rowan Buckeye Jim - Nancy Pemberton. Breeder Owner. CH Rowan Spudley Do Right – Rowan Figgy Pudding. 3rd


10-13 Year Dogs

#163 CH Rogue's Ready To Dance - Lloyd Haugland & Carol Haugland. Breeder Lloyd and Carol Haugland. CH Rogue's Ever Ready – Hideaway's Highland Heather. 1st

#167 CH Ganymede's Pendragon - M.A. Matheson & J.E. Matheson. Breeder Owners. CH Conundrum Co-Writer – CH Ganymede's Penhaligan. 2nd

#171 GCH L'dickens Bandersnatch Devilry CD RE ME CA CGCA - Margaret Pough & Amanda Pough. Breeder Donna Hames. CH WoolyBully's Say It Ain't So ME – L'dickens She's a Pistol CA. 3rd
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Breed - Non-regular (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

13+ Year Dogs

#185 CH Rovin Jansim Summer Wine SE - Marion Miners & Melvin Miners. Breeder Sheryl & Grace Shaker. CH Jansim Dandylion CD SE – Gamekeepers Blue Sky of Rovin. 1st

#187 CH Kobold's Southern Exposure JE - Paula Steele DVM. Breeder M Ellen McKee & Kathryn & Dale Cook. CH Kobold High Exposure – CH Kobold Cordon. 2nd

#181 CH Riverside Let It Ride CD RA SE - Juliana Hite & Bev Novak. Breeder Beverly Novak & Lorette Lehman. CH Riverside Rocket Man – CH RS Crimson & Clover. 3rd

#183 Starkweathers Perfect Sense CD RN - Aram Duzian. Breeder Elizabeth Faber. CH Jansim Dandylion – Oldstone Topsy-Turvey. 4th

7-10 Year Bitches

#208 GCH CH Full Throttle's Its In The Bag - Darcy Bartholomay. Breeder Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomy. CH Coombie Hill Bramble – CH Wooly Bully's Worth The Miles. 1st

#222 GCH Kevrah Wish Upon a Star - Deborah Lawton & Kevin Lawton & Barbara Wood. Breeder Deborah Lawton & Barbara Wood & Michele Emond. CH Kevrah Lone Star SE – CH Kevrah Star Magnolia. 2nd

#214 CH Bandersnatch Odyssey at Faireview BN RN ME CAA - Kathleen Henning & Margaret Henning. Breeder Margaret & Amanda Pough. CH Fireland's Up in Smoke – CH Bandersnatch Rhapsody in Blue CD BN RN ME CA. 3rd


10-13 Year Bitches

#238 CH Ganymede's Canadian Idol - M.A. Matheson & J.E. Matheson. Breeder Owners. CH Conundrum Leveller – CH Lutrabeck Songwriter JE. 1st

#230 Roschel's Scarlet Ribbons - Jane Lee. Breeder Michael & Rosemary Shoreman. CH Conundrum Co-Writer – CH Roschel's Firefly. 2nd

#234 CH Meadowlake Worth the Wait RA ME NAP NJP CA - Judy Cowen. Breeder Karen Fitzpatrick. CH Meadowlake Devil's Brew – CH Freelance Tanza Night. 3rd


13+ Year Bitches

#248 CH Firelands Mystical Magical Mia - Janice Hewitt. Breeder Susan Kane. CH Conundrum Leveller – CH Firelands Turia. 1st

#250 CH Riverside Glory Hallelulah - Beverly Nowak. Breeder Beverly Nowak. Riverside Stars N' Stripes – Riverside Kit-N-Kaboodle. 2nd
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Breed (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

Best of Breed Dogs

#347 GCH Meadowlake Fontainebleau BN RN ME CAX FDCH CGC - Robert Nicholas MD. Breeder Karen Fitzpatrick & Linda Apel. CH Kandu's Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC – CH Meadowlake Mona Lisa.  SD

#303 GCH Firelands Heard It Through the Grapevine @ Silvercreek RATN CGCA - Jennifer Tollefson & Lauralee Stern. Breeder Susan Kane & Shauntelle Naumowicz. CH Kandu's Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC RATN – CH Firelands Lucy.  AOM

#305 CH McHill's Hat Trick - Peter Holson & Hillary Zimmerman. Breeder Owners. GCH McHill's HRH Prince Gizmo House of Gremlin – CH McHill's Totally Tweed.  AOM


#389 GCH Tilted Kilt I’m the Taxman - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Owner & Jenni Lott. GCH Bravo's High Dollar Habit – GCH Tilted Kilt Catch-22 RN.  AOM


#401 CH Redgate's Night Shadow - Timothy Acker & Emma Root. Breeder Judith Rivers. CH Redgate's Night Light – CH Redgate's Panic Button.  AOM

Best of Breed Bitches

#376 GCH Gusto Beautiful Thing OA OAJ JE - Cynthia Olson. Breeder Owner & Karen Fitzpatrick. CH Tyrolian Talk of the Town – GCH Meadowlake Sharp Dressed Girl RN MX MXJ ME.  BOS

#362 CH Ganymede's Hope and Glory - M.A. Matheson & J.E. Matheson. Breeder Owners. Otterkin Blue Bayou Conundrum – CH Ganymede's Canadian Idol.  SB

#130 Bendywood Give Thanks and Say Grace - Michele Emond & Barbara Wood. Breeder Betsy Kirkpatrick & Cindy Peebles. CH Happy Hobbits Tan Flannel CDX JE – CH Thistlepatch's Derby Pie.  AOM


#314 GCH Meadowlake Unforgettable at Middleshires - Sandra Moore & Andrew Mueller. Breeder Owner & Karen Fitzpatrick. CH Meadowlake Smash – GCH Meadowlake Simply Irresistible JE.  AOM

Non-regular - multiple dog (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

Stud Dog

#361 GCH McHill's HRH Prince Gizmo House of Gremlin - Peter Holson & Antonio Barrios. Breeder Peter Holson. GCH Jen-Lar's Secret Warrior of Marlyn – CH McHill's All About Me.  1st

#171 GCH L'dickens Bandersnatch Devilry CD RE ME CA CGCA - Margaret Pough & Amanda Pough. Breeder Donna Hames. CH WoolyBully's Say It Ain't So ME – L'dickens She's a Pistol CA.  2nd

#363 CH Happy Hobbits Casino Royale of Gill Ross - Bobbi Hurst & Sandra Gillen. Breeder Sandra Gillen & Pat Ross. GCH Happy Hobbits Anakin Skywalker JE – GCH Happy Hobbits Dali Rose.  3rd

#357 CH Happy Hobbits The Piano Man - Diane Reba & Sandra Gillen. Breeder Sandra L Gillen & Pat Ross. GCH Happy Hobbits Anakin Skywalker – GCH Happy Hobbits Dali Rose.  4th
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Non-regular - multiple dog (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

**Brood Bitch**

#322 CH Bandersnatch Defying Gravity CA CGC - Margaret Pough & Amanda Pough & Lauren Moore. 1st
Breeder Margaret & Amanda Pough. GCH L’dickens Bandersnatch Devilry CD RE ME CA – CH Bandersnatch Rhapsody in Blue CD BN RN ME CA CGC.

#304 CH Cobstoneway Sunlight - Elizabeth Crisp Blake. Breeder Jill Stevens. Foxfactor Pied Piper – Cobstoneway Bayou Sunrise. 2nd

#318 GCH Full Throttles Bis-Cuit Eater! - Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. Breeder Owners. GCH Full Throttle’s Wallace Ablaze – CH Fullthrottles Deal or No Deal. 3rd

#166 CH Woodberry’s Royal Maid of Honor ME CAA RATS - Gail Warnick. Breeder Owner. GCH Borderhouse Lassiter – Woodberry' Royal T JE. 4th

**Brace**


#151 CH Bornjo’s British Heritage CA ME - Paul Hulsing & Ginger Hawkins. Breeder John Bornemann. CH Glenlain The Highlander – CH Standish's Cashmir. 1st

#142 Marlea Steinbacher Dressed to the Nones - Ann Steinbacher & Barbara Steinbacher Dalane. Breeder Sheila Demers. CH Steinbacher On Deck Stradbrook – Marlea’s Addi Turbo. 2nd


#45 Faireview Soul Man RN - Kathleen Henning & Margaret & Arnold Henning. Breeder Owners. GCH Firelands Heard It thru the Grapevine @ Silvercreek CGCA – GCH Faireview Storm Warning CD BN RN SE. 3rd

#214 CH Bandersnatch Odyssey at Faireview BN RN ME CAA - Kathleen Henning & Margaret Henning. Breeder Margaret & Amanda Pough. CH Fireland’s Up in Smoke – CH Bandersnatch Rhapsody in Blue CD BN RN ME CA. 3rd

#330 CH Meadowlake Frankly Scarlett... - Stephanie Sorensen & Karen Fitzpatrick & Hailey Sorenson. Breeder K Fitzpatrick, T Bradley, K Courrtelis, J Wilkinson. GCH Kandu’s Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC – GCH Tyrolian Eight Belles at Meadowlake. 4th

#131 GCH Meadowlake You Aint Seen Nothin Yet SE - Stephanie Sorensen. Breeder Karen Fitzpatrick & Lisa Venske. CH Kandu’s Marathon Man CDX RE SE CGC – CH Meadowlake Backwoods Shandy. 4th

**Breeder**


#115 CH Elwha To B or Not to Bee JE - Charlotte Ware & Gordon Ware & Charlotte Metzler. Breeder Charlotte Metzler. CH Elwha King of the Blues – Elwha's Rat-a-Tat-Kat. 1st
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Non-regular - multiple dog (cont’d) - Patrick Glover, judge

Breeder (cont’d)

#112 Full Throttle's Wicked Clever! - Darcy Bartholomay. Breeder Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. GCH McHill's HRH Prince Gizmo House of Gremlin – GCH Full Throttle's Wee Drop of Mischief O'Kilcreggan. 2nd

#312 CH Full Throttle's She Made Her Point! - Sue Belson & Darcy Bartholomay. Breeder Darcy & Gracie Bartholomay. GCH Otley's Gen. J. Logan – GCH Full Throttle's Bis-Cuit Eater. 2nd

#318 GCH Full Throttles Bis-Cuit Eater! - Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. Breeder Owners. GCH Full Throttle's Wallace Ablaze – CH Fullthrottles Deal or No Deal. 2nd

#374 GCH Full Throttles Wee Drop of Mischief O Kilcreggan - Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. Breeder Wayne & Marion Bond & Darcy Bartholomay. CH Kobold Off the Rack – CH Full Throttle's Tweed of Kilcreggan. 2nd

#383 CH Full Throttles Sudden Impact at Snofox - Michelle Baur & Ken Baur. Breeder Darcy & Gracie Bartholomay. GCH Otley Gen. J. Logan – GCH Full Throttle's Bis-Cuit Eater!. 2nd

#116 Tilted Kilt Blues after Midnight - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Owner & Gordon & Charlotte Ware. CH Wooly Bully's Otterly at Full Throttle – CH Tilted Kilt Blues at Sunrise JE. 3rd

#123 GCH Tilted Kilt Texas Blues Man ME - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Catherine DePriest. GCH Sunrise It's My Life JE – CH Wildwood Molly Rockets. 3rd

#389 GCH Tilted Kilt I'm the Taxman - Catherine DePriest. Breeder Owner & Jenni Lott. GCH Bravo's High Dollar Habit – GCH Tilted Kilt Catch-22 RN. 3rd

BOB

Non-regular - Best Otter Head

#349 GCHG Meadowlake Dark Side of the Moon - Karen Fitzpatrick & Sandra Moore. Breeder Karen E Fitzpatrick & K Courtelis & K Richardson & D & S Tack DVM